
Patience

Jay Sean

Lady listen
Aye listen

If you were a plane, I’d be a train
Both on our way to our love
You want the sky before I can fly
But tonight I’ll love from the ground

So whatever you don’t have
I will get you that
If you’d only wait
If you’d only pray
But you don’t understand
That I have a plan
So stay

You are the one (the one)
Girl, I believe (I believe)

But I can’t run to you as fast as you need
You want it all (you want it all)
I’ll give you forever
But I need time to really put it together
Baby be patient
Baby be patient

I see the day when we’re we at the same place
Like it’s always been arranged from the moment we locked times
When I made you promise girl that ain’t just the talking
And girl to be honest, I’ve never lied
But you don’t understand
That I have a plan
If you’d only wait
Said if you’d only wait

You are the one (the one)
Girl, I believe (I believe)
But I can’t run to you as fast as you need (as fast as you need)
You want it all (you want it all)
I’ll give you forever
But I need time to really put it together
Baby be patient
Baby be patient
(Baby be patient)

Girl I ain’t going nowhere
I’m right here by your side
And I want all the same things as you do but in time
Cause it’s a long road
And I don’t know where it’s gonna lead us to
But you’re not alone

You are the one (the one)
Girl, I believe (I believe)
But I can’t run to you as fast as you need (I can’t run... I said I can’t
Run to you)
You want it all (you want it all)
I’ll give you forever



But I need time to really put it together (I said I need time)
Baby be patient (so baby all I’m asking you is to be patient)
Baby be patient
Just be a little patient
Patient lady
All I need, that’s all I need
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